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Take a Shot of True Country Music with

Jeff Clayborn's New Album Good Bar Attender

Authentically country with a shot of honest-to-
goodness musicianship, Jeff Clayborn displays his
true artistry in his upcoming album Good Bar
Attender.  Releasing Friday, August 9, Good Bar
Attender features fan favorites, such as Texas
Radio Top 40 & International hit “Good Bar

Attender,” Top 10 Independent Country Radio
track “Caddy in the Campground,” and
Clayborn’s newest nostalgic single, “I Reckon.”   
 
Produced by Grammy award-winner and eight-
time nominee, Chuck Ebert, Good Bar Attender
showcases songs written by renowned
songwriters/artists including Betsy Walter and
Grant Maloy Smith - all brought together by Clayborn’s gallant vocals and true Texas grit.  The
Axon Entertainment artist demonstrates his pure southern persona transcribed into a modern sound
that provides a twist on traditional country. Releasing through The Cabin Record Co., Jeff

Clayborn is eager to present fans with an album full of sentiment, good times, and genuine country
music.  
 
Good Bar Attender track list: 
Caddy in the Campground 
Good Bar Attender 
Last Ones to Leave 
I Reckon 
Acres of Sunshine 
Almost Just in Time 
Hard Way to Go 
Daddy’s Gloves 
High and Lonesome 
My Woman Is Wine 

Bonus Track: 100% Chance of Pain 

Listen to Jeff Clayborn's new single "I Reckon" below!

About Jeff Clayborn

With unmistakable Texas persona embedded into an authentic country sound, Jeff Clayborn sports
southern swagger from his signature low-brimmed hat to his Rod Patrick endorsed cowboy boots.
 Down home roots transcribed into honest-to-goodness musicianship, Clayborn creates a twist on
traditional country music for a modern era.  Written by Billboard Top 10 artist Grant Maloy Smith,
the newest single, I Reckon, portrays nostalgia through storytelling with bold, earnest vocals and top-
notch production by Grammy award-winner Chuck Ebert.  I Reckon will be featured on Jeff

Clayborn's new album, Good Bar Attender, along with Top 10 Independent Country Radio single
"Caddy in the Campground" and International hit track "Last Ones to Leave."  With a heart the
size of Texas, Clayborn's charitable involvement is always a priority. Whether performing benefits
for first responders and veterans or building specialty bikes for disabled children - Jeff Clayborn

hopes to touch as many lives as possible through his work and good-timin' message. 

About KORE PR

KORE PR is a public relations firm that specializes in entertainment publicity. We have created
successful campaigns for numerous country music icons, politicians and more. To learn more
about KORE PR’s services, visit KOREPR.com, like KORE PR on Facebook and follow @korepr on
Twitter and Instagram. 
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